
Great Decisions
GUIDE TO HOSTING A PUBLIC SCREENING

Great Decisions is independently produced by the Foreign Policy Association and 
aims to supplement the news media to help Americans understand the world.



GreAt Decisions in ForeiGn 

Policy on PBs 2013

narrated by Academy Award 

nominated actor David strathairn 

(Good night, and Good luck, 

lincoln) , the 2013 season consists 

of eight half-hour documentaries, 

featuring interviews with nearly 

100 of the most important figures 

in international affairs along with 

introductory remarks from every 

living U.s. secretary of state.
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Great Decisions
oBtAin PerMission FroM tHe ProDUction coMPAny AnD BUy tHe DVD

Getting permission is also called getting the Public Performance rights for 

the film. this is something we get asked about often, but it is actually quite 

simple, just email a screening permission request to info@fpa.org detailing 

which episode you would like to screen and to whom. 

once you receive permission, if you do not already have a copy of the DVD, 

you can purchase one online at www.GreatDecisionsonPBs.com

you can find more information to help promote your screening as well as dis-

cussion question sugestions in the “screenings” section of the website above.
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WHo’s WAtcHinG  

nielsen reports 1,249,000 viewers watched Great Decisions this 

year. in over 200 DMA’s across the country, our audience is in 73% 

of U.s. tV households and includes educated, affluent Americans 

between ages 30 - 64, looking to learn more about foreign affairs 

(nielsen, 2012).  the 2013 season is also available online and on 

DVD.

WHo’s leArninG
through PBs learning Media, Great Decisions reaches students 

in public high schools across the U.s.  With the guidance of 

their teachers, students gain the context needed to understand 

the world in order to fully participate in an era defined by 

globalization. 

WHo’s tAlKinG
in thousands of Great Decisions Discussion Groups nationwide, 

communities come together to engage in a deeper exploration 

and discussion of U.s. foreign policy.  supported by the Foreign 

Policy Association since 1957, these civic groups in cities across 

the country allow viewers to remain engaged in global affairs and 

make “Great Decisions” of their own.
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synopsis:

For the first time in decades, the U.s. is 

tightening its belt on defense spending.  

While traditional threats like nuclear and 

great power conflicts do remain, the 

post-9/11 challenges of terrorism and 

counterinsurgency have led to a paradigm 

shift in the way we think about our national 

security.  emerging threats like cybersecurity 

and biowarfare also require new thinking.  Do 

21st century challenges now pose a greater 

threat to U.s. national security than traditional 

threats like nuclear war, naval supremacy and 

ability to fight ground wars? Defense in an 

age of economic uncertainty. 

DefenDing 
AmericA on A 
BuDget

SAcreD coW

Featured guests:

•	 David ignatius, columnist, the Washington Post

•	 General James Jones, Former national security 

Advisor

•	 Donald rumsfeld, Former secretary of Defense

•	 Admiral James stavridis, supreme Allied 

commander europe

•	 chuck Hagel, Former U.s. senator

Discussion questions:

1. is the United states safer now than in years past? Which 

threats have increased and diminished in seriousness? 

2. How can the economy be viewed as a national security 

issue? 

3. Discuss how china represents a unique challenge and 

opportunity for the United states. 

4. should terrorism still be viewed as a significant threat to 

the U.s.? 
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synopsis:

the U.s. has enjoyed 30 years of relatively stable relations 

with both israel and egypt, thanks in large part to the 

peace plan outlined by the historic camp David Accords.  

the harmony between the two rivals has provided a key 

element of stability in an otherwise turbulent Middle east.  

But egypt’s bumpy transition from the autocratic rule of 

President Hosni Mubarak to its post-Arab spring reality 

has put many on edge.  What challenges does the new 

egypt pose for American policymakers and U.s. allies in the 

region?

the neW egypt
poWer to the people

Featured guests:

•	 Jimmy carter, Former U.s. President

•	 Jonathan tepperman, Assistant editor, 

Foreign Affairs

•	 Bruce rutherford, Author, egypt After 

Mubarak

•	 thanassis cambanis, the Atlantic

•	 Michael Wahid Hanna, the century 

Foundation

Discussion questions:

1. Which groups were empowered by the 

revolution? Which groups found their standing 

compromised? 

2. How does the new regime in egypt change the 

balance of power in the Middle east? 

3. Why were islamist parties like the Muslim 

Brotherhood and the salafis able to organize so 

well when the various liberal parties were not? 

4. How should the U.s. adapt its relationship 

with the new egypt?
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synopsis:

African economies are booming like never 

before, thanks in large part to china. the global 

giant is investing in infrastructure projects to 

help it tap into the continent’s resources – oil, 

minerals, and its huge agricultural potential. 

critics charge china with cozying up to dictators 

and ignoring issues of human rights and 

transparency. others fear that the U.s. is being 

left behind, and its influence in Africa waning. 

china in Africa.

chinA in AfricA
feeDing the DrAgon

Featured guests:

•	 Governor Jon Huntsman, Former U.s. 

Ambassador to china

•	 Dambisa Moyo, Author, Winner take All

•	 rosa Whitaker, President and ceo, the 

Whitaker Group

•	 ian Bremmer, President and Founder, eurasia 

Group

•	 John campbell, council on Foreign relations

Discussion questions:

1. Why does china have a long-term interest in Africa

2. some have described china’s engagement in Africa as an example of neo-colonialism. is this a valid criticism? 

3. Are there ways to encourage china to play a more positive role in promoting human rights in Africa? 

4. What are the prospects of U.s.-china cooperation in Africa? 
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synopsis:

After World War two, the leaders of europe 

established greater economic ties to help prevent 

future continental conflict.  now, more than half a 

century later, the eU faces the biggest financial crisis 

in its history, and the future of the eurozone itself 

is under question.  What’s preventing the world’s 

second largest economy -- and America’s largest 

trading partner -- from pulling itself out of recession?

the eurozone 
in criSiS

imperfect union

Featured guests:

•	 nouriel roubini, new york University

•	 Matthew Bishop, new york Bureau chief, 

the economist

•	 Zvolt Darvis, Bruegel

•	 Matina stevis, the Wall street Journal, 

Brussels

•	 senator Jeanne shaheen, chair, 

senate Foreign relations committee’s 

subcommittee on european Affairs

Discussion questions:

1. consider the history of european economic integration and the common currency. Was the euro 

crisis inevitable? 

2. What parts have been played by indi¬vidual countries of the eU, such as Germany and France? 

3. can the U.s. insulate itself from the consequences of europe’s sovereign debt crisis? 

4. What would be the implications of a “Grexit” (Greek exit from the euro)? 

5. should the iMF use its resources, including U.s. capital subscrip¬tions, to bail out european 

countries?
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synopsis:

For nearly a decade, iran’s quest for 

nuclear capabilities has topped global 

security concerns in Washington, Brussels 

and tel Aviv.  Why is a nuclear armed iran 

considered so dangerous to U.s. and israeli 

interests, and what’s prevented iran from 

reaching a deal year after year?

irAn, iSrAel AnD 
the BomB

reD line:

Featured guests:

•	 yukiya Amano, Director General, iAeA

•	 trita Parsi, Founder and President, national 

iranian American council

•	 cliff Kupchan, eurasia Foundation

•	 irshad Manji, new york University

•	 robin Wright, Author, rock the casbah

Discussion questions:

1. What stance has the obama administration taken on iran? 

2. How would a nuclear iran affect American foreign policy? 

3. Have U.s. sanctions in iran been effective? What purposes to these sanctions serve? Are they more harmful to 

ordinary iranians or the regime? 

4. How does the U. s. relationship with israel affect its relationship with iran? 4. Discuss the history of foreign 

intervention in iran. What was the historical context for each interaction? What were the results? How should this 
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synopsis:

the U.s., for better or worse, is often seen as the 

world’s policeman.  But the question of when to 

intervene in other nations’ affairs with military 

force has long stymied American policymakers, 

from Afghanistan and iraq to libya and syria.  

Why do we intervene in some conflicts and stand 

on the sidelines in others?

the 
intervention 
cAlculAtion

Featured guests:

•	 Anne Marie slaughter, Dean, Woodrow 

Wilson school, Princeton University

•	 General James Jones, Former national 

security Advisor

•	 Bill Kristol, the Weekly standard

•	 Max Boot, council on Foreign relations

•	 General richard Meyers, Former Head of 

Joint chiefs of staff

Discussion questions:

1. is there a consensus among governments about r2P and when it should be invoked? 

2. should the U.s. step back and allow other countries to lead international efforts? 

3.  can libya be considered a successful intervention?

4. is the international response in syria sufficient? 

5. is it possible to create a doctrine for when to intervene and when not to?
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controlled by a military junta, the nation of 

Burma, or Myanmar, has long been isolated 

as an international pariah state.  But a flicker 

of hope for many Burmese has been Aung 

san suu Kyi, who’s spent decades defying 

military leaders in her quest for democracy.  

now, the generals have started to implement 

a series of democratic and economic 

reforms, which the U.s. and other Western 

powers have welcomed overwhelmingly.   

But are Myanmar’s military leaders serious 

about reform? And is Aung san suu Kyi the 

one to lead Burma through what could be a 

rocky transition from international outcast to 

Asian “tiger”?

BurmA in 
trAnSition

the generAlS AnD 
the DemocrAt:

Featured guests:

•	 Derek Mitchell, U.s. Ambassador to Burma

•	 Maureen Aung-thwin, open society 

Foundations

•	 suzanne DiMaggio, Asia society

•	 louise Arbour, international crisis Group

•	 David steinberg, Georgetown University

Discussion questions:

1. How has Myanmar’s colonial past affected its political 

develop¬ment? 

2. in what ways does Myanmar’s location between china 

and india provide opportu¬nities, challenges?

3. What are the concerns of the religious and ethnic 

minority populations in Myanmar? 

4. in what ways does economic development affect the 
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nAto enjoyed a surge in popularity following 

the quick success of its air campaign in libya.  

the much needed boost in morale comes as 

nAto moves into its twelfth year in Afghanistan, 

fighting a war that many see as destined to fail.   

can the nAto alliance - forged during the cold 

War – ensure global stability in the 21st century?  

And should the U.s. continue to foot most of the 

bill? 

nAto AnD the 
uS in the 21St 
century

joint Strike:

Featured guests:

•	 Anders Fogh rasmussen, secretary-General, 

nAto

•	 chuck Hagel, Former U.s. senator

•	 Admiral James stavridis, supreme Allied 

commander europe

•	 ivo Daalder, U.s. Ambassador to nAto

•	 robert Kagan, the Brookings institution

Discussion questions:

1. How has nAto’s mission changed since the cold war? 

2. Why is nAto seen to be in crisis? 

3. in what ways has the Afghanistan mission impacted the political and military development of the alliance? 

4. How has defense austerity impacted the U.s. and its nAto allies? 

5 How important is nAto to U.s. foreign policy? 

6. consider the 2011 nAto mission in libya. can european coun¬tries lead nAto? 
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testiMonAls 

“Great Decisions series takes you beyond today’s 

headlines by providing a look at significant challenges 

facing the world.”

“i think Great Decisions’ format makes it far more 

effective than other documentary series.” 

 

“A dynamic educational experience!” 

“Great Decisions has been helpful to me for many 

years. i am interested in in depth world news year 

round. i appreciate the information and the interaction 

within a good group “

“ i am interested in depth world news and Great 

Decisions has been helpful to me”

“Keep selecting topics that are timely”
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MacDara King, executive Producer

MacDara King is the executive Producer of Great Decisions television 

& communications Director at the Foreign Policy Association. in the 

past decade at FPA, he has produced nearly one hundred programs 

for broadcast on PBs, managed the development of some of the 

world’s premiere global affairs web properties and founded FPA 

University, an international career development program in the north 

eastern U.s. Mr. King studied Political science and computer science 

at new york University with a focus on Japanese language and east 

Asian studies and holds a Master of science degree in internet 

engineering. 

robert nolan, Producer 

robert nolan is a producer with more than a decade or experience 

in global affairs media.  He serves as editor in chief of new media at 

the Foreign Policy Association and is producer of the Great Decisions 

in Foreign Policy television series on PBs.  A contributing writer for 

U.s. news and World report, he served as a Peace corps volunteer in 

Zimbabwe and has written extensively on African music and politics. 

robert is a term Member of the council on Foreign relations and 

a member of the national Peace corps Association and holds a 

Master’s Degree from the Medill school of Journalism. 

ProDUction teAM
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richardo lopes, Director/Producer

As a producer and director of the lopes Picture company and XXl Media, 

rick has produced and edited an eclectic range of award winning work 

including commercials, branded content, webisodes, documentaries off-off 

Broadway plays and “Great Decisions” produced with the Foreign Policy 

Association.   rick has garnered over a hundred industry awards, including:  

an emmy, AicP - MoMA show Award, Andy, ADDy, clio, cannes Film 

Festival, telly, Davey, Pixie, new york Festival, and tV Guide’s “top 10 

super Bowl spots.”  rick serves holds the following distinctions: AicP 

east Board; Beverage Dynamics Advertising Awards Judge; DGA-cQl 

commercial contract Administration trust trustee; new york Production 

Alliance board member – educational chair; Foreign Policy Association 

Fellow; and Vice-chair of the national Maritime Historical society.

David Heidelberger, editor

A graduate of tisch school of the Arts at new york University, David 

Heidelberger has been editing for XXl Media for the past seven years. 

He’s edited television programs and commercials that have been seen 

across the United states and internationally. For six years, he has been the 

editor of the PBs television program “Great Decisions in Foreign Policy,” 

including an award-winning on-location episode about egypt, where he 

sometimes doubled as a cameraman. He has also worked in london for 

the BBc, where he edited the critically-acclaimed documentary, “charging 

for Alexander,” about filming oliver stone’s Alexander the Great biopic 

in Morocco. He was also the editor of “the legends Behind the comic 

Books,” directed by chip cronkite, an award-winning documentary 

about the founding fathers of modern comic books. His editorial work on 

corporate films has helped raise funds and rebrand clients ranging from 

an ivy league university to a corporate jet company. in the beauty world, 

he has edited television and viral campaigns for companies including olay 

and nordstrom. He has edited music videos for artists including singer-

songwriter Ben Folds. He also writes software for video professionals.

ProDUction teAM
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